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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.,o

a
Be Prefers the City Girls.

"There Is certain independence, sang 
froid, daring, 'chic,' as the French express 
It, that distinguishes a New York girl from 
her country cousins, not only in -the 
street, in the cars and in the drawing 
room, but also under the torture of the 
surgeon’s knife, ” said a noted oculist, as 
he dismissed a nervous patient at the 
close of a simple operation. “The coun
try girls come in quaking with nervous 
dread, and scream at the sight of an in
strument and shrink from the smell of 
ether, but the self possessed city maiden 
seats herself nonchalantly,submits quietly 
to having the cocaine put in her eyes, jmd 
whatever operation follows she bears with 
the same dignity that she displays on all 
occasions, and when it is done she 
smooths on her gloves and quietly makes 
her next appointment as coolly as she 
would make arrangements for a drive or a 
dinner. Why, those little, slim, frail 
women will bear things without a sound 
that would send a man flying out of the 
chair and dancing all about the place 
with pain.

“But the country women make a great 
time over the least little thing, especially 
if she has a Tittle money. Why, I had a 
patient over in Jersey, or, rather, I didn't 
have her after *11, who kept writing to 
me and making appointments and setting 
times to come, but never appearing, to 
have her eyes straightened. Finally she 
set a day, then her husband wrote another 
letter, and finally she started and some 

telegraphed the train she took, eta I 
suppose she expected to find a coacbtand 
four at the depot, and the office decorated 
with flowers. Of coursa it was nothing 
unusual to mo and I didn't make much of 
a time over it. I said the cord would 
have to be cut, and at that she flew out 
of the chair, exclaiming: ‘Cut my eye! 
I guess not I I won't have it done!’ and 
she flew out of the chair and flounced out 
of the office, and I’Ve never seen her from 
that day to this. The New York tailor 
made girls are the girls for me; they are 
correct and proper and always to tie de
pended upon as the rule of three.”—New 
York Sun.

Breakfast Among the Tartars.
I went into one of the stone built re

cesses, where several of our Tartars were 
crouching round a small grass root fire, 
and was considerably edified by watching 
them cooking and dispatching their morn
ing repast. To begin with, a very dirty 
copper vessel was put on the fire and filled 
with some green weed like nettles, barley 
flour and water. While one of the men 

b pottage round and round with 
adle another produced some raw 

meat—a bit of the dong I had shot. This 
he proceeded to tear up into small strips 
and throw them on the fire, every now 
and them popping a raw lump into his 
mouth and masticating it with the great
est apparent gusto. Even the bits on the 
fire were quickly disposed of after being

H THE NORTH WOODS. [A SHORT VISIT TO JOPPA. __THAT MAN FROM SALEM.Jnbes's Prayer.

Interesting Sketch of What a Traveler 
Saw in That Scriptural Town.

1, Can. IV. X. .
What a prayer is here recorded,

And what faith is shown therein !
Faith that was so pure and childlike 

That he did an answer win, *
That the Lord’s hand might be with him, 

To him from all evil keep,
Why he asketh, he explaineth,

That o’er sin, he may not weep.
See, he also asks a blessing,

And enlargement of his coats,
Showing in his short petition 

lVhat we feel we need the most.
Are the things the Lord would have us 

Ever bring before his throne,
For he knows we all have wishes—

Wants and wishes of our own.

HOW THE TREES OF THE ADIRON
DACK ARE SENT TO THE MILL.

HE GOES INTO SOCIETY AND DEP
RECATES THE OBELISK. Landing at Joppa, Dr. Geikie begins his 

observations at once. Joppa is one of the 
oldest cities in the world, and the first 
possible landing place as one sails north
ward from Egypt. Yet there is difficulty 
in landing. Beefs of rocks defend the 
shore, the bay is shallow, sharks are not 
unknown, and the coast is much exposed. 
Your vessel anchors half a mile out at 
sea, and a throng of flattish bottomed 
cobles soon surround the ship to carry 
passengers through the opening in the 
reefs to land.

A babel of cries, unintelligible to west
ern ears, fills the air; but by degrees the 
motley crowd of deck passengers 
most varied nationalities, veiled 
shawl severed Arabs, black Nubians with 
their red fezes, brown Levantines, tur- 
baned Syrians, or Egyptians with their 
flowing robes of all shades, all drift by 
degrees into the boats, and for a time, at 
least, you see the last of their red or yel
low suppers, and hear their noisy jargon 
no more. Then. you, who have shrunk 
possibly from this crushing crowd of 
Orientals, have your turn, and the skill
ful and strong armed oarsmen whisk-you 
through the opening in the reefs aCTOss 
the Shallow harbor, and then suddenly, 
when you are twenty or thirty yards off 
shore, you are seized, and carried in the 
bare arms or on the back of a boatman 
through the shallow water to the tumble 
down old quay built of stone from the 
ruins of Cæsarea, and at last you find 
yourself treading on the soil of the holy 
land.

Not a very dignified entrance, perhaps; 
but the boats could not approach closer, 
and you have fared no worse than the 
bead eyed' Greeks op the hook nosed 
Romans did thousands of years ago. v-At 
one period Venice organized a spring End 
flàtumiz packet service, (how strangely 
modern that sounds!) to Joppa and built a 
mole to protect the shipping; but since 
the reign of the “unspeakable Turk,” 
everything has relapsed into a state of 
nature. And so from earliest times 
Phoenician and Egyptian, Roman and 
Crusader, English and American, all have 
to acknowledge the power of the treacher
ous waters.

Pursuing our way through the street, 
we find it rough enough. Once paved, 
the stones have long sinco risen or sunk 
above or below their proper level Dust 
bins and sewers being apparently alike 
unknown to tho idle Oriental, every kind 
of foulness bestrews the way. The build
ings are of stone, with little or no wood 
anywhere, timber “being scarce in Pales
tine. The arch is hence universal; as 
you ramble on you see that no light en
ters the shops except from the front— 
that they are in fact something like 
miniatures of tho gloomy holes sometimes 
made out of railway arches in England.

Tables of cakes or sweetmeats line the 
narrow streets. Rough awnings of mats,, 
often sorely dilapidated, or tent cloths, 
or loose boards resting on a rickety struc
ture of poles, partly shade the roadway. 
Now wo meet a turbaned water carrier 
with a huge skin bottlé on his back. The 
bottle is in fact a defunct calf, with water 
instead of veal within, and without Tegs, 
head or tail, and offering a most forcible 
illustration of the reference to the plac
ing of now wine in old bottles.

Farther
bare legged individual in ragged skull 
cap, cotton Jacket, and cotton knicker- 
berekers, chaffering with a roadside huck
ster for some delicacy, costing a farthing 
or two, from some of the mat baskets on 
the table; the bearded yonder, also bare 
armed and bare legged, sits as he tries to 
sell, his head swathed in a white and red 
turban, and his body in pink and white 
cotton. Of course, there is a lounger at 
his side looking on.

Then again we see an Arab in “kefiyeh” 
or head shawl, with a band of camel's 
hair rope, very soft, around his head to 
keep the flowing gear in its place, and a 
brown and wlwje striped “abba” for his 
outer dress; he is bargaining for a bride 
at a saddler’s, and trying to cheapen it; 
and the saddler sits cross legged on a 
counter and under a shady projection of 
wood and reeds, which gives him much 
needed shade. And thus we see glimpses 
of ordinary every day life in the old town 
of Joppa.—The Quiver.

Work of the Logger* on Little Black 
Creek—A Vocation That Is Dangerous 
at Times—Cooks and Their Assistants. 
Wages.
During the last week in April last spring 

the snow

New York City Done Up In Crisp Sen
tences—Scene on Lower Broadway—Ped
dlers on the Curb—The Battery—Several 
Great Men.

stirred this 
a wooden 1

Went to afternoon reception at friend’s 
house. Stupid piece of business. Lots of 
folks wandered in. Didn’t seem to know 
what they’d come for. Didn’t seem to 
know what to do when they had come. 
Talked thus: “
“What weather

disappeared from the greater 
part of Little Black creek, and on April 
28 the drive began. On the morning of 
the 28th the creek was running bank full, 
which meant a depth of perhaps a foot or 
fifteen inches over the rifts. The mill- 
men and log drivers, to the number of 
forty, reached the ground early. While 
the greater part of the drivers were dis
tributed along the stream to break the old 
jams left when the water fell a year ago, 

gang went to the dumps 
ervoir, and began to snake, as they said, 
the logs into the running water. These 
logs floated along, a lively spectacle, till 
they reached the first rifts. Here they 
bumped and rolled over the rocks till one 
long spruce,. driven by the weight of 
water and logs behind, and directed by a 
glancing blow on a big boulder that reared 
its black head a few inches above the water, 
was hurled end on between two big trees 
that stood close together on the bank.
It shot ahead till half Its length was 
ashore and then the end caught among 
the roots of a big birch. It could neither 
go further nor swing around with the 
current, and in less time than it takes to 
write it the logs behind were piled over 
and around it and a jam was formed. In 
a few minutes 500 logs were lodged there.
A big, humpbacked man, dressed in an 
old slouch hat that was on the back of 
bis head, a red shirt open over his chest, 
brown trousers tucked into the tops of 
long legged, rod woolen socks, and a pair 
of shoes with spikes half an inch long, 
came along. He gave one glance at the 
jam, and then, dropping the cant hook he 
had carried over his shoulder, went up 
the stream and came back with an ax.
Then he gave nine blows on the up stream 
side of the long spruce log just where it 
rested against the tree on the bank. The 
log broke, and the jam of logs continued 
rolling and bumping along over the rift.

Tho logs that lodged along the edges of 
the stream were allowed to remain. These 
usually lay with the down stream end 
further out in the water than the up 
stream end. By Sunday night there was 
scarce a rod of bank for twenty miles 
where there was no log. Where jams had 
been broken as many as a hundred logs 
were piled along each bank of -the rift 
within a space of thirty feet. Sometimes 
the logs would form piles of thirty or 
forty on each bank, where they would lie 
almost as if designedly dumped there by 
the men one on top of tho other, tho pile 

being over two logs lpng. 
piles narrowed the stream until an active 
man could easily jump over it, and the 
water would rise up between the piles, 
crowning in tho middle, and of double the 
depth of what it was above or below this 
partial dam. Thus what might be called 
l natural sluiceway, since it was not built 

t<y nan, was formed, and the logs, guided 
Ly tho opening sides of the sluiceway, 
would go shooting through like arrows.

The weather gradually grew colder, and 
on tho fourth day the reservoir was 
opened. The water came down in n flood.
It had got down to a jam of perhaps 500 
logs below what is known as the old Bax
ter mill, an abandoned structure, and had 
lifted up the mass, but had not cleared 

<Jne of the prettiest of the many bon- the one key log .which in this case held 
saets shown in the shop windows of the the jam. The key log was lodged end on 
milliners on Broadway was made ol ex- against a rock square in the middle of the 
sjnbitelv fine lace straw, pure white in stream, and the other end was somewhere 
color. The brim had a loosely gathered under the logs, above and against the 
yuffcf pale yellow crape, and white crape hank. One of the Wall boys ran out on 
highly embroidered in gold thread form- tho jam whop he saw that it would not 
ed the garniture: one large pale-yellow move, and, finding tho key log, put his 

. orchid formed the crown, ana two nodd- cant hook on it and gave it a twist. It 
ing half-blown blossoms were fastened failed to move. Then he threw his whole 
in the knotted white crape in front, weight on it and the log rolled over so 
These orchids were made of crape and e?3,11/ that tumbled fato the water, 
were absolutely works of art, so closely right under tho logs as they came rolling
^^Ya^rlroDi6aieblfossoms8Plend0rS had stoted^ut toTelp him°, bu^Hhe 
*8 01086 Tueer tr°P16al bIossom3’ logs moved they started back to the shore.

Undraped, knife-blade plaited skirts When they looked around again Wall was 
are still fashionable for evening wear, nowhere in sight. He had disappeared 
One of the most novel of these toilets is under the logs, and they thought he was 
made of black point d’esprit, a very eco- being ground to pieces upon tho stones of 
nomical material, almost as light as tulle tho rift. Bu he was not. He had clung 
alhd much more durable. Mounted on an to the forward end of the first log that he 
onderskirt of surali that is also knife- could get his hand on, and in a second 
plaited and worn with a very wide more ho bobbed up between two hemlocks, 
sash and low bodice, this makes a very and a little latter he was standing on the 
effective evening gown. The dressmakers bank and saying; “The old man will give 
set this skirt on the edge of a wide yoke, me thunder for losipg that cant hook,
and the .loft sash is twisted about the won the? ___
hips and knotted in big bows behind. The resources of civilization, as 0 Dono- 
This sash is fastened in its place so that Tan Rossa would say, arolessoning the 
it is not necessary to arrange it anew dangers of log driving. Dynaimte is used 
every time the dress is worn. Some of not only to bGist the rocks from the beds 
the young women wear a low surah bo- ?r<S]c3,,af ** „ b™ is
H “wHch îsfUi1athererddunnh?=hniu0the ULÙnà large stream, audit is plainly 
it, which is gathered up high m the seen that one log holds tho jam, a charge
thraat and on the shoulders. The sleeves f dynamite blows tho smithereens out of 
are full plaited like the skirt and with that^ whUe the ioggera !«* 0n from a 
five bands of ribbon holding it close to 8afo d>t'anc0] instead of going down into 
the arm below the elbow.. There are a g0Tge by a rope and taking tho chances 
m&uy whue ones made in the same way, 0f getting ground up after the jam starts, 
with white, old rose or linden green rib- fhe log drivers get from |2 to $4 a day 
Ixms. and board. They work from daylight to

The Empire coat has its limitations, dark. To feed and lodge them so to to 
It can onlv be wor i bv women who are Set to° greatest amount of work from 
decidediv slim and who have what Worth them requires foresight and care. Six 
credits to all American women, the art of ™“for‘?bl® shant 68 we” built. alonK 
knowing how to put on their clothes. Little Black crook, before the drive began,
Mrs. Potter has been wearing it verv sac- from tbre0 to flvo miles apart. Tho sban- 

, „• , ... i Vt-„0_ ties wore manned with a cook and two tocessful > o\er at the Grand Opera-House t} aasigtant3 each, and stocked with
« £aull”°’ talwVeaCu stacks of corned beef, pork, ham, flour,
to the edge of the skirt in the back and potatoos, toa and coffee Tho cook and 
hang straight and long, while the front is füg mcn got jo a day each.

off to about the waist line and closes sorved by lantern light to the men who 
ic double-breasted f; S non over a long bxlged in hemlock bunks In tho shanties, 
waistcoat of heavy brocade, lor the coat Th"n tho men were off, and the cook and 
proper a plain color is used, the tails are hig help turned to and cooked the first 
lined with a light shade of silk and the luncheon. It consisted of bread and but- 
waistcoat has a light back ground with a tel% meat, and tea and coffee. Each as- 
Watteau pattern upon it. sistaut strapped a pack basket filled with

The Connemara cloak which Mrs. Corn- bread and moat to his back, and took a 
-orallis West introduced in London a year ‘mg0 of, co^co “ one Ji®™„ a“d 
ago has at last been domiciled on this other of tea In tho other. P -
aide of the Atlantic. In England, how- tied in a bright profusion all ov er hnn
*®er|- it wrs most frequently seen of rich the other down. As the snow
aca. ,et doth, the shade ot fox hu.itère d tw0 ,feot dc3p ;n the swampy

Imt. while that harmonizes well bottoms along the creek the task of the 
with the dull tones of the English atmos- rtssistant xvasgnot enviable, 
j,her,;, it was soon found to be quite ira- whercver he fo,md a driver he served
jnssiLlo under our glittering skies. So to him ail tho food he wanted. This first Captain* of Education.
r..r the American experiments m this iaaei1Coi was served at about 10o'clock. v‘° have captains of industry and 

irec.tinn have been confined to dark Another like it was served to tho men finance. Why have wo not captains of 
Line, brow n, gray and black. Women along the banks and on the jams between education-men of leisure and culture, 
xv ho arc either short or stout must eschew 2 and 3 o’clock in tho afternoon. Supper capable of enthusiasm and initiative, 
them in any color, for only the tali and was served at dark. It was really a din- ready to throw themselyes into such a 
aslendo* can carry off its multitudinous ncr, for the mcn in addition to the bread, cause and give it their earnest consider- 
folds with grace. It is always a part of meat and potatoes got some sort of sauce ation, their generous and active support, 
tire wedding outfit of the Irish peasant mid a pudding. A look at tho quantity Among tho Greeks, Plato, Socrates and 
girl, and is made of the finest cashmere 0f food that an old driver will eat in a Epictetus were among the teachers, 
the country affords. It is made in many day would make a dyspeptic groan, but if Where shall we look for our great leaders, 
plaits fro.n the shoulder piece and wraps the ordinary dyspeptic could merely fol- masters, patrons, even, who will see edu- 
111 voluminous folds about her, defying low a drive, let alone lending a hand with cation in its truo light, and force 
•storm and cold, and lasting a lifetime, a cant hook, ho would, under tho in vigor- recopnzo teaching as onoof the _grmidest 
it is counted vulgar to use clasps with ating influence of breezes laden with tho t?e.fïîs tnc ^ arts, *or it go es o 
this i leak, its it should he tied with rib- perfume of spruce and balsam boughs, ! <*0 building up of the arast himself, and 
Hons, !<:: tv ! in long i- ops at tho throat, and of tho influence of sunshine and spring ! COL“r t.vF« cf a-maaity. The
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So glad to see you." 
we’re having!" “Have 

you seen Smithy?” “Let me introduce 
you to Mr. Catoninetails. “Happy to
make your acquaintance. “Same to
you." “When are you coming to see 
us?” “Two years from next June.” 
“Dear! dear! Why, we shall all be dead 
then!” “Hope you will." "Thank you.” 
"So kind of you.” “Have you read the 
last thing out, ’The Fair Bog Trotter?’ ” 
“No. Can’t read. Never learned.” “In
deed! How much trouble it must save 
you!” “It does. Save money by it.” 
“Been sick?" “Yes.” “What was the 
matter?” "Oh, several thin 
told me. Forget the names, 
plaints, you
imported from Paris. ” “You say you had 
a bad cold?” “Yes." “We never have 
colds now. We call ’em vitalic suspen
sions.”

That’s the way they rattled on and 
finally rattled out. Took abundant stock 
of each other’s dresses. Few men pres
ent. What were twirled thumbs looked 
amiable, sheepish and tired. Lagged out 
after their feminines like little dogs after 
their masters. What a helpless, hope! 
being a man is in a shoal of petticoats on 
such occasions I Looks as if he wanted 
somebody to put an end to his misery.

merely singed.
As soon as the pottage was considered 

ready it was ladled out into little wooden 
cups, like the whisky “vuaighs” of the 
Highlands, minus the handles, which each 
man produced from inside the breast of 
his dirty woolen coat, and gulped up from 
them with a prodigious amount of noise. 
After being replenished again and again 
until the pot was emptied, the cups were 
carefully licked clean and redeposited 
from whence they had been taken. An
other course of the flesh was 
partaken of after the manner of the first, 
but a regard for my own appetite for 
breakfast prevented my waiting to see it 
discussed. These hardy Tartars are quite 
independent of any other dishes bpyond 
their little wooden bowls. In these they 
mix their suttoo (meal made from barley) 
with a littlo water and salt and make an 
expeditious repast of it whenever they feel 
hungry. Indeed, this kind of uncooked 
porridge seems to be their staple food.— 
Blackwood’s Magazine.

, of the
women,

Anil if wc like Jabez ask him 
For our guide to always be,

He will hear and send us blessings, 
Blessings that are rich and free. Bear the rescue

Faxxib Hamilton.

Work of the Poet.

about to beThe first wild rose in wayside hedge 
This year 1 wondering see:

E jiluck. and send it as a pledge,
My own Wild Rose, to thee. doctor 

ew com
ow. New styles. Just

%For when my gaze first felt thy gai,.
The nights were only dreamier days, 

And all the hours in tune.
I found thee like tho elegadtine,

Sweet, simple and apart.
Anil from that hour thy smile hath been 

Toe flower that scents my heart.
And ever now when June doth gr 

Fresh copse or weathered bole
With roses, straight I see thy face 

And gaze into tny soul.
A natural bud of love thou art,

* Where, bending down, I view,
Deep hidden in thy fragrant heart,

A drop of heavenly dew.

one

Hondin'a Gift of “Second Sight.” •
It is almost astonishing to a student of 

the history of conjuring to find, as he 
surely will, that there is hardly a trick 
of modem performers which does not owe 
either its existence or modem development 
to Robert Houdin. It was only a few years 
ago that a writer in one of our leading 
monthly magazines, himself a conjurer of 
some local repute, stated that he had 
learned “second sight” from a Polish Jew, 
who had also taught it to Heller, and this 
apocryphal Hebrew was made to affirm 
that he had “treamed 
Stevenson tolls us ho dreams his marvelous 
romances. The fact is that Houdin was 
undoubtedly the father of this clever de
ception, which, for nearly half a century, 
has never failed to amuse and bewilder 
audiences all over the world. It was on 
Feb. 12,1846, that the following announce
ment appeared in his programme for the 
first time:

“In this performance Robert Hondin’a 
son, who is gifted with a marvelous sec
ond sight, after his eyes have been covered 
by a thick bandage, will designate every 
object presented him by tho audience.”

Houdin was first led to the invention of 
this trick by observing his children at 
play one day. The younger had bandaged 
his elder brother’s oyes and made him 
guess the objects he touched, and when 
the latter happened to guess aright they 
changed places. The quick witted French
man, ever on the lookout for novelties to 
be added to his entertainment, saw here 
the germ of a great discovery, and after 
applying himself diligently to working 
out the problem, succeeded in laying the 
foundation on which Heller and others 
subsequently erected more elaborate 
structures.—Horace Townsend in Phila
delphia Times.

iss

Bid her come swift and soon, 
ii. would that she were always here. 
It then wore always June.

OBELISK AND OTHEB ANTIQUITIES.
Saw the obelisk. Doesn’t compare with 

Bunker Hill monument; edges chipped 
and worn. Why import stone from Egypt 
when we’ve so much of our own? Quincy 
granite just as good; geologically just as 
old. Visited park museum. More an
tiquities in stone; regular stone yard; 
statuary from Cyprus, nicked, banged and 
dirty.

Visited

The Oil cf Fish Livers.
The livers of all the food fish are valua

ble for the oil they contain. Herring and 
menhaden—the latter not a food fish 
course—are tried out whola They are 
first cooked to a pulp in steam tanks, and 
then run into presses in the form of 
mush. The liquid squeezed out is poured 
into other tanks, ifhere the oil rises to the 
top and is run off. The residue—called 
“chum"—is sold as a fertilizer, 
livers of other fish are mostly permitted 
to undergo a fermenting process in the 
sun. They are allowed to rot in tanks, 
and the oil Is skimmed off as it is devel
oped.

But steam is a quicker decomposing 
agent, and is chiefly 
ture of cod liver oil. 
the young and sound ones being taken— 
are carefully cleaned and boiled in steam 
tanks. The resulting oil is poured into 
bags and pressed, the stoarine remaining 
inside and the oleinè oozing through. The 
latter is the refined cod liver oil of com
merce and may be bought on the wharf— 
if you will bring your own receptacle—for 
$L25 per gallon, considerably less than 
its selling price at the apothecary's. 
Other fish oils are all used mainly for 
leather dressing. As a rule, they are 
adulterated more or less with whale oil— 
this being almost the only purpose to 
which tho once prized product of thegreqt 
cetacean is now put.—Boston Cor.lSiew 
Orleans Picayune.

Bnral Courtship,

, of
The conversation’s given ont;

There is an awful pause;
She sits and hems her handkerchief,

He sits and hems and haws.
He gazes on her blushing face,

He gszf\. on her feet,
Then m a whisper hoarse, he says, 

“You’re sweet enough to eat!”
She blushes at the compliment.

Although she murmurs "bosh.”
lie nearer dr&ws his chair and adds $ 

“Yes, Jane, you are, by gosh !”
The handkerchief drops from her hand. 

She stoops and so does he;
Their heads together come. She laughs. , 

“How awkward, John, you be !”

id,” much as Mr.

Second avenue and Eas* Side 
generally. More Germany than In Boston; 
more pretzel, bologna sausage and Gam- 
brinus; more children to the square yard; 
more smells, more cats, ash boxes, swill, 
ancient fresh fish and human bawling ma
chines peddling them.

Visited the Rialto, Union square, swarm
ing place for actors looking for work. 
Pavement strewn with talent a foot deep. 
Full of future stars. Bareheaded statue 
of Washington near by on a horse, with 
arm extended. Seems to say to the his
trionic throng, “Go west, young men; go 
west." Statue of Lafayette ditto, danc
ing pas seul for Wash.

Lower Broadway. Bustling at noon. 
Everybody on the dead rush. All sorts 
ol men. Sad men. Solemn men. Run 
down men. Seedy men. Hungry men. 
Men whose legs can’t carry ’em fast 
enough. Men with all their minds a mile 
ahead of ’em. Men working, rushing, 
sweating, slaving like peons, making 

y, while the woman is spending it as 
fast if not faster two miles up town. 
Terrible street to cross. Drivers merci
less. Wagon tongue threatens one’s 
back. Ditto going for vour front. Men 
skipping everywhere, chased to death or 
near it by teams. Newspaper offices 
piercing the heavens. Street comers con
gested with crowds reading bulletins. 
More sunburned Italians trudging along 
with bales, bags and boxes. Every third 
basement a beer tunnel. Mod car dri 
Raving, howling teamsters. Teeth gnash
ing carfmen.

The

used in the mannfac- 
Tke cod livers—only

Her check is brushing his, it is;
rhe does not draw it back;

He looks around and thou bestows 
Ou it a rousing smack.

She draws it back, now flaming red— 
A eight to look upon—

And says, “You surely never did . 
Do that on purpose, John 1”

Thesenot

t
wWell, yes, I did,” he answers her. 

And with a flash of wit 
He adds: “I did. and more than that, 

I ain’t ashamed a bit.”
f

ITheir chair* are both together now;
Their eyes with joy are bright; 

JFa.ie’n handkerchief, I’m much.âfraid, 
Will not be hemmed tonight.

on we see a bare armed andmone
/*
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FuaKlon Notes. To Look at Pictures Properly.

The collector who has seen his choicest 
prints turned over by unintelligent hands 
w(iile he has been forced by courtesy to 
conceal his chagrin and to resist tho im* 
pulse to seize the precious plates and con
ceal them from unworthy use, will appre
ciate fully the force of what we say. Most 
people might almost as well be given the 
simple views with which comic almanacs 
are adorned as set down to examine a port
folio of priceless etchings. Indeed, gen
erally they would bo bored by the latter 
and entertained by the former.

The great mistake made by the major
ity of persons is to suppose that no special 
training is needed to see pictures properly. 
The reception of any work of art presup
poses previous and special training, It is 
necessary to learn the artist’s language; 
to train one’s perceptions to acute and in
stant sensitiveness to the means by which 
it is sought to produce an impression. If 
one is to examine photographs with no 
other end save to decide whether the re
semblance to tho original object is exact, 
perhaps no great amount of special prepar
ation is needed; but with a picture which 
is anything more than a graphic diagram, 
special oducatiod is a necessity. How few 
persons ever take an engraving and sit 
down deliberately to study it; |o endeavor 
to discover why the artist disposed hk| 
figures and accessories in a given manner; 
why the light and shade are disposed 
thus; why the engraver has used 
lines in reproducing certain parts of the 
plate, and so on for the rest; and yet 
everybody, as we said at the start, sup
poses he knows how to look at a picture. 
—Boston Courier.

Polygamy Practiced In China, 
in the greater part of China (except per

haps in the province of Chantung) polyg
amy prevails. A Chinaman is practically 
free to take as many wives as he can sup
port. One cause of this practice is the 
desire in the heart of every native to raise 
up a largo family to ho a support In his 
old age and to do him honor after he is 
dead. Another cause of the prevalence of 
polygamy lies in the fact that the first 
wife is chosen for a man by his parents, 
and the result is so often unsatisfactory 
to him that he gladly embraces the oppor
tunity to choose a second for himself.

Usually tho first wife is of a higher kave now nothing to do but enjoy them, 
class than the others and exercises a Can afford now to wear their old clothes, 
natural supremacy over them. Indeed, 
so long as second or third wives have no 
children they are little better than slaves 
in the house; as a rule they are not per
mitted to sit down in the presence 0/ the 
first wife. Occasionally, however, the 
positions are reversed when a second wife 
ingratiates herself into the affections of a 
common husband, but she cannot claim 
his title, which belongs to the first wife.
When a second or third wife, who is child
less, is sick imto death, she is taken to 

lother house, and not suffered to die in 
e house of her husband.
In tho case of a second or third mar

riage tho ceremonies are simple. At the 
conclusion the newly married woman is 
presented to the first wife, whom she 
promises to respect and obey.—New Or
leans Times-Democrat. ~
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PEDDLERS ON THE CURB.
policemen playing solitaire with 
bs. Gimcrack, shoestring and

Serene 
their clu
shirtstud peddlers on the curb. Sun 
baked, cake, cooky and candy peddlers 
ditto. City hall p 
gents who’ve madi

ark benches full of 
e their fortunes and

Court housa Full of law, lawyers and 
lost souls. City hall. Justice on top 
weighing out legal prescriptions. Was 
shown William M. Evarts. Dried, but 
not yet smoked. Necktie slewed. Won 
derful limb of the law. Not much left of 
him to bury. No fat. All gone to brain. 
If cremated, won’t bum. Nothing olea- 

ous on him to kindle with. Am told 
is a chronic objector. Objects to 

everything but his fees.
Went to the Battery, 

foreign fathers and mothers of our future 
presidents. Don’t «peak English at p 
ent. Some looking over to Commun!] 
thinking it Nebraska.

to restaurant near Washington 
market. Attacked at table by a ruffian. 
Turned out to be a waiter. Impressive 
language: “Beef steak, gilt edgedl A cup 
of coffee, milk outside." Ordered broiled 
shad. Waiter fired plate and all at me at 

Wonderful precision. 
Coffee cups half an inch thick. Nicked 
about edge. Pieces probably bitten out.

Visited The Herald office. Full—of 
editors waiting for jobs. Their spring 
suits not yet ready. Was informed most 
of ’em had been furloughed for writing 
brilliant articles. Sent down stairs to 
have sh

An English. Marriage Law.
The English are noted for the obstinacy 

with which they cling to old laws and 
pus toms and for the caution with which, 
often, they hesitate to alter laws and cus
toms whiqh have become wholly unsuited 
to the age. A curious illustration of this 
is seen in the fact that the law which for
bids a man to marry his deceased wife’s 
sister still remains in força f

This law, which declares that such a 
marriage is null and void, and that the 
children of such a marriage are not to be 
recognized as legitimate by the law, was 
passed fifty-three years ago. For more 
than forty years there has been an almost 
constant agitation to get rid of it; but it 
has not succeeded because the house of 
lords has steadily resisted the change.

Again and again the house of commons, 
by varying majorities, has passed a bill 
repealing the law. When sent to the 
lords, these bills have been opposed by 
the bishops, and mainly by their influ
ence, have been as often rejected. Once 
the bill was passed to a second reading by 
the lords, but on the next stage of con
sideration it was thrown out.

Recently thé house of commons 0 
more voted in favor of the change. 
majority in favor of the bill was nckriy 
100, and was made up of members of every 
party. But no one expects that the house 
of lords will pass the bill.—Youth’s Com
panion.

e
Crowded with

•ti res-
paw

Went certain

When. Copal la Found.
Copal is allied to amber, but differs from 

it in its age, being much more recent. 
While Insects are also «ommon in amber, 
they aro oil of extinct species, while those 
in copal are still in existence. A peculi
arity about copal is the appearance of the 
outside of timepieces as found in the 

TTiis appearance is similar 
goose, and from 

this similarity it’derives its name. The 
goose flesh appearance by some is sup
posed to be duo to the sand in which the 
copal is found at a.depth of a few inches 
to six feet. But as all the lumps are 
oxidized on the surface, this would prob
ably prevent any action by the sand, and 
it is more likely due to some kind of con
traction. Tho copal is found along the 
coast of Zanzibar in the desert sand and is 
dug up by tho natives. They stick long 
poles down into tho sand and strike the 
lumps of copal like they would strike a 
stone. The pieces aro of all sizes from 
three or four inches through down to a 
bean or pea size. The fine quality is used 
to make the best coach varnish. The 
gum is worth from fifty cents to $1, ac
cording to quality, that is, according: to 
its clearness and the absence from im
purities.—Now York Evening Sun.

four feet distance.
Caste Among the Hindus.

The rajah was fond of smoking, and he 
made an arbitrary distinction between 
cigarettes and anything else that passed 
his lips. Ho would have been horrified if 
I had laid my finger on his hookah or 
touched his drinking vessel, but to the 
unclean hands that had fingered the 
Egyptian cigarette that he was smoking 
he paid no heed. Such exceptions to 
caste rules aro growing more numerous 
every day. All drugs and medicines have 
long boon taken by Hindus without blame, 
and in some places ice and soda water are 
consumed by Rajputs who would not 
drink water drawn for them by an En
glishman from tho well. Caste prejudices 
have always been capable of adapting 
themselves to necessities or very strong 
desires. If they were enforced with a 
rigid regard for logic, tho 
be impossible and would 
down, but caste, in some aspects, is noth-' 
ing more than public opinion among the 
Hindus, generally tyrannical and back
ward, but much more capable of improve
ment than a rigid code of rules based 
upon a principle.—Pall Mall Gazette.

natural state, 
to the skin of a pluck arp edge taken off them, 

shown Chauncey Depew. 
man. Genial. Eight day speaking clock 
at public dinners. Never runs down. 
Self-acting stemwtader. Impromptu 
speeches built bv the mile like Maine 
schooners, and cut off in various lengths 
to suit customers, times, places and op
portunities.—Prentice Mulford in New 
York Star.
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Breakfast was
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“ Higher Than Gllderoy’g Kite.”
g higher than Gilderoy’s 
be punished more 

than the very worst of criminals, 
greater the crime tho higher the g 
was at one time a practical legal 
Haman, it will bo remembered, was hanged 
on a very high gallows. The gallows of 
Montrose was thirty feet high. The bal
lad says:

To be “hnn 
kite” means to

He.Was Not Delicate.
A thin, delicate looking woman sat in a 

horse car ono evening recently, and next 
her sat a native of the queen’s realm. Tho 
window behind tho Briton was open, and 
the cool wind blew in on the woman, mak
ing her shiver. At last she said in a lady
like way. “Won’t you be kind enough to 
close the window behind you, as it makes 
mo very cold?” It would hardly: have 
caused the man any inconvenience to 
grant this request, but he replied harshly, 
“I prefer it open; you Americans can’t 
stand anything-: you all seem to have con
sumption." The other passengers In the 
car woro astounded at his incivility, and 
tliero were many angry glances cast at the 
royal subject.

Finally a gentleman rose on the oppo
site side of tho car, and, approaching the 
Englishman, with about 220 pounds avoir
dupois, leaned over him, and, grasping the 
window, slammed it down with vigor; 
then ho remarked: “Now, my friend, if 
you think nil Americans are afflicted with 
consumption you just raise that window 
again. 1 am an American.” The littlo 
woman blushed, tho oilier passengers 
smiled, the American returned to his seat, 
and the Briton looked out of the window 

; aa-I Lkvng’.i.-.h’au Francisco Argonaut
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system would 
have broken
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Of Gilderoy sao frald they ware 
They bound him rnicklo strong,

Tull Edinburrow they led him thair.
And on a gallows hong;

They hong him high abone tho rest.
He was so trim a boy.

They “hong him high abone the rest” be- 
cause his crimes wore deemed to be more 
heinous. So high ho hung, ho looked like 
“a kite in the air."—Notes and Queries.

Man Wants bat Little Here Below.
“Well, farmer, how does this sunny 

weather suit you?"
“Bad. Corn’s being burned up. 

wo need is a shower.”
“Well, I guess you’ll have it. A rain is 

predicted for to-morrow."
“That so? Tho ducel The corn’ll jest 

bo drowned out as usual.”—Nebraska 
State Journal.

I

What

Advantage of Experience* 
Exchange Editor—William E. Curtis 

says that South American musquitoes will 
attack a boat and drive captain and crew 
from tho deck, besides breaking windows 
by their fierce onslaughts. Shall I make 
a node calling attention to tho absurdity 
of that story? ,

Able Editor—N—0; it might be true. 
Guess you never visited an eastern sum- 

1 mcr resort.—Omaha V/orld.

t An Unsinkable Steamship.
The new Inman steamship, the City of 

New York, is warranted by her builders 
to be unsinkable. That is, ono condition 
laid down in the contract by the company 
was that she should be unsinkable, 
although sho is of iron and 1ms a capacity 
of 10,503 tons.—Chicago Herald.
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